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"mycrie wanting ccpies~Ff Russell’s "Sinister Barrier" better speak seen

E-^ET.IOGRAPHY■ Some of y-u with good memories, or an interest in bcr-krwill remember that some issues a 30 of this ponderous pub
lication a schema for the .gradual production of an alabcrate bibliogra
phy was enunciated. At long last I've managed to start things off at
this end, thouoh I an in hopes that f r.m.&vhin c is being done simultare:v'ly at the other side of me AtlanticHowever, the last page of this
3.?--.vsing does contain the available o.ata on, and a review of a f ant at?
.vork. The format is an attempt at a standard format, but not necessarx.l.;
■fj.e Isst word. One of the problems ./it ached you will remember, was the
difference in the American and Britroh quartos, but through the assistanoe of George Ellis of Manchewt ei-, that littl’v - awkwardness is at
temporarily solved fofne, So besides the full quota of pag ies for EC-.
1 ve run off a hundred copies of the page on US sized quarto paper, to
br put aside till the distribution of such sheets has beeb properly o: •
ganised, a matter which I hope something is being done about, in the
States. Who’ll tackle -the job - Liebsher, Searles, Warner are suggestions
.7 would put forward. And I hope that ether people will get on with the
,ijb of producing similar sheets, so that a decent bibliography can f'u
gradually accumulated.
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Undoubtedly the single item I appreciated
Langley ^earles "Fantasy Commentator", and I’.*. ; jt'V.’. ig forward with zest to further issues. Incidentally, quite rec-"’ :y,
■here were a number of copies of E.F.BEnson's "Spook Stories" availu’- '^
7 .1 Leeds, so if anyone wants one, lemme know. Twas the leatherboun *.
of the Booklovers Library, which Lan-gley priced at 3/6. But si. mo
.’.■j'i the price of books has steadily risen and neat little stickei? n-i
periodically attached to all hooks in stock at bcckshpps, raising t!.
.
i>■■■■..;t,ed price by amounts of 3d. or 6d. "including extra war costs' <-way the pre-war 3/6 has now reached 5/-! "Tyke" is not quite ih?
Yshire for dog - it is a dog, but implies rather a nondescript moi.
- type of canine. In fact the term is of the humourous derogative +.•■>,
an:', has also come to be used for Yorkshiremen as well as Yorkshire >
tho.-.n it wouldn’t be sc used in formal conversation. Ah’m a tyke me--; ■*
.he Knows. Re Speer and titles for scientific fantasy enthusiasts, fv -•
fis-. and stefnist sound horrible. No for Heavens sake not those. Wt , 1 .
Levels cendidered this matter six years ago, and produced the word Put.. ■
rian. and lock how cur proposed meaning of the word get altered. I’d
still vote for it tho, against Steffist, Sian, Ccsman or the ubiquitous
and horrible Fan. Lynn Bridges wants to discuss the actual teachings c:
Christ. This is by way of being a favourite topic of mine, as severalpeople know to their cost. But I can't resist just a comment on how few
people who are supposed to follow Christ know anything at all about the
vines and conditions he lived in, contemporary thought and the idiom of
the language he used. How many have even heard of the Essene . school of
Jewish philosophy then current, with its rite of baptism, communal liviw;
with no private property, wandering minist eries , .and teaching of love to
all. Sound at all familiar? And the interesting fact that the Early
Christians called themselves Nazarenes - a Hebrew word, nothing to do
with the place Nazareth - kept the Jewsih laws $ the Cpptic Christians
still do) and were legislated for by the Romans and martyred as, Till a Roman Enporer had a vision of Christ as a god of war, adopted ch 5
creeu and decided what was "true" Christianity. The ECs were Pacifist too.

Page the second, ’.'herein, ye perpetrator diencurseth randomly on becks. ..
Q,uite recently a snail brochure by Benson Herbert was published by
Lie yd Cole Ltd, entitled "The Hand of Glory". the action centred arc-uno
& email public house called by that name situate in the wilder part-i sf
Yorkshire, and the name derives from one of the old le-gends about the
screwhat gruesome necromancers aid of the name» But the title had pre* ■
ioudy been used for a book, actually a collections of such legends ar ■
superstitions in the North Riding of Yorkshire. The full title is "The
Hand- of Glory; and further Grandfathers Talcs; and legends of Hi taw.ay
.
ano Others" Collected by the late R, Bl akeborou-ih, Edited by J. FairfaxB1 okebo rough, M.C. (Grant Richards 1924 7/6)* I found it a most interest
ing volume, containing besides fairly recent tales of the gentry of the
road, some intriguing laundry of unknown origin and antiquity about
giants, elves', witchcraft and haunting ..ooyer at the ether side are rm
viewed two bocks in which the events and personalitiew in a land of malm
believe are related in an up-to-date and scphiticated manner, rather re
miniscent of Sprague de Camp’s adventures in other frames of reference,
They are "The Ill-made Knight" and "The Pack of Pieces", Since that sila
w?s stencilled I've read, and agfiinn thoroughly enjoyed, two more bc-A's
falling into the same general classification. One was the forerunner uc
th: Ill-made Kni tht -.who incidentally is Sir Lancelot - and is entitled
■'Hi- Witch in the Wood" (Collins), dealing ±k with the life and cha'
er
cf fuoen Mor clause of Orkney, half-sister to King Arthur.- The other •
tituate in neither the Arthurian 1 e gendry cr the pure fairy tai
ci Rack of Pieces, but 'toes hack to ancient Greek times. Tie entity.’ ■
rouble Bed on Olympus", and we learn all .about the private life cf !■■.
quite a few of the well-known stories are presented from a diff -r
enc viewpoint, particularly the of Trpheus and Euryuioe. 1'or pure
c. ?."•
a.3.. all these works are hi 'illy recommended.*.not in the same me os ■ ■ ..
io A Mirror for Witchee/in which is reflected/the Life Madhinaticns a,vl
Ldth/cf Fanous/iloll Bilby/who with a more than feminine perversity,'' p?
I er red a Demoh to a Mortal lover/Here is also tbld/ How and Why a most
jwi ;1 and Ri ghteous/j'nd <^ment/befel her, destroying both ocrpcreal/I
and Immortal SculU written by Esther Forbes (Heinemann 1928). This is
tolc of a witch in New England of the early settlers, a maid who e
.■ y
Belelves she is chosen by satan, and acts accoi’din gly, and the beiv'1- . • .c
of her neighbours. But ch, the suble sarcaenl How funny it is that
ver.pie adjudged most holy at the time, would be quite likely nowac
make the acquaintance rf a psychologist, and the cl-erpyman she "lo..*
11
is the only decent human soul in the book*.*another witch story, even
poles apa-t is "Lolly Willowes; cr the loving lxuntsman" by Sylvia Ic.wnsend Warner (Chattc and V/indw 1926). We learn of the life of a miner
aristocrat spinster, and how finally, she becomes an acredited diciplc
of a. peculiar 1jt gentle and understanding Le^il, and this today.. .another
Warner writes fantasy in "The Bridge of Tine; A Romance11 by Will;,an
ry Earner (Eyelei h hash 192.0) wherein an E -.yptixn of ancient Thebes i .
sent across the a.ges tr discover what will become of the glories cf hij
land. His reactions to the world of 1914 in which he finds himself ju”.
quite interesting. ■»another strange viewpoint is -given, in "His Monkey
Wife; or Married 't- a Chimp" by -John Collier (Later Davies 1930)* a pc.
female chimpanzee of a teacher educating the natives cf wilder Africa;
attends her masters classes, absorbs his teachings, read® his Looks, an-i
when he returns to England to get nerrieu. comes witn him and helps tn
throw a menke-y wrench into rthe proceedin.gsu And as she ?.s more intellx ip:’;
and more affectionate than the actual fiancee, we do not weep too
Listed in the Searles ?3ibllo ■iraphy is "Mervyh Clithei’oe" by William
Harris on Ainsworth, which your scribe has obtained and read, but he ca?i> net consider it as fantasy despite several f ertune-tellings by 'dpsies,
and two fake seances by a fake necromancer.. There is nr. actual ©.coulticm
in the bock though anyone just looking throu h would be given that ide.a»

BRQWSILG T1M)UGH BOOKS BEAD RECENTLY
It is probable thst "VJhat they ar- -, about" will be incorporated in the
new fanzine "Chanticleer", to be put out in the near future by Walter
Liebsher? and moreover I have discovered that one page oe s— per three
months is hardly sufficient to deal adequately with the various volumes of
fantasy interest which I manage to get through in the time, hence a
nuhH briefer type of review ia, to be giv^n in future*
"'Ki. Isle of Lie*” by M. P. Shi el (T. Wernefm Laurie) --a mild superman
sFcryFboy brought up under the belief that mankind is far superior tz.rw
its present stage of evolution automatically developed superior faculties,
both mental .and phy.sic'ilt Adventures when he meets the world at ninetee...
’bia: I nt e 11 i ge nc e Gi gant i c" by John Russalll Learn (World’s Work 1943 u')
Laboratory creation of artificial creature with super mterlectual pro*ce-soe* Takes over and runs world to disadvantage of humanity. Defeatedby original creator with help of super race on Mars* YcuknowFearn,
i3l\a ;* Bodies for Old11 by Linuyi.ee Rennrd (US edition Mrtcaulay 1923) -<=fundamental' unity of all life allows transplantation frcii vegetable to
to animal, then tranferen-e of brains betixt species, and finally trans
ference of perscnality-plus-brain between nan and animals.
’-.All Souls xdfot: A Book of Stories" by Hu ch Walpole (Macmillan 1933)
reviewed in lido not sc long ago* Quite a ggod collection of short
tales of the Unknown variety, hi.Phelans ghosts werewolves etc, Very nicw'• He 1 ? ends ; or Adventures in the Sun" by Sydney Whiting - 1st ech an-41T^apnan & Hall 1855). m.1bo reviewed in Lido, Elaborate story of social
or n;isation and physical ebnditiend of inhabited portions of suns sur:>
acu- sunspots as continents - .type of Utopia.
111 -made Kni ~-ht11 by T. Ho Vh -te (Collins 1941) -- third of a eexi-Mi ’.
,v■■•'~<“King Arthur’s Round Table- and the accompanying fauna* This one iH
am., Sir Lancelot and Js written in a rather amusing natter of fact ?.-• w
■ . a;.-r and quite an amount of sympathetic psychological insight* Goo
..-.i Pack of Piecbs"by Anthony Armstrong (Michael Joseph) -- a.cnl.-7 ..
c.?""t7i,iry stories, but not for children' Sone of the old traditional trr.vx d ih an ultra-sophisticated way with nan asides and wisecracks,
.
" a ■ -.ya xe to the Island of the Articoles" by Andre Maurcis
(Cape)
po... sic ally unknown island in the Pacific, on which literary st tie re -.*• .
so up own civilisation dependent on the reality of art, and the conn:c'•'••a:; uninport-nne of life. Everything is subservient to the creation.
forms o
1
. l aiidra" by C. S. lewis (John Lane 1943 8/6)
^Ithou ghbthis story
r:;-..'
road on its own, it is more or loss a sequel to the same authors"our of the Silent Planet". The sane hero is sent th Venus, there to
strive against the "evil one" in a. struggle for the souls of the vener^r-'
Ada:', and Eve, in an up-to-date parable for the godly. Pans will be .xnr...
i rued by the fact that the villain was "obsessed with the idea which 'a
at this moment circulating all over our planet in obscure works of seientificticn’, in little Interplanetary Societies and Rocketry Clubs, an-,
between the covers of monstrous magazines, ignored or mocked by the in
tellectuals"
And this from a man who puts war into God's scheme of
things and reveals his own intellectual pettyness repeatedly I Pah,
"My T'-’lks with ^enn Sp~tnley" by Lord Dunsany (Heinemann 1936 5/-)
In his last incarnation the Reverend -^ean had been a deg, a large rough
farmhouse dcg» ahd when in a a6ate c.f mild intoxication, wcued answer
questions and dve reminiscences of his canine career, Quite Amusing*.
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S'.'nonsis* Construct!on’of first interplanetary vehicle and uset of. t.j..to visit planets Venus and Mercury* .ad ventures and cui.i-.oUi

.>s

ryview. The Hory hadn't with a brilliant light visible on Marsn<’'
the terminator* The narrator and bin astronomer friend 1 \rr.
4 -■ varies in spectrum from one metal to another •• all alkalio or
• . ., r?j h metals - with equlal periods of about five minutes ,. or e-1 •■«■ •
■ --uss the possibility cf a wp^otruk telegraph i or 1 nt er pl ano«, "i’.' ■
bhs properties of elements giving analogue whose meaning (.•■ .
Gcd'oed by beings on another world..
t4
They ■' 1 o o discuss1 means of reaching other Werl det* ‘-•pne- . .*
x'-'ved from Verne’a, guns with'multiple successive ohanbers tn pcGuo?
;"'-.%4ea air, am. W <Mm« nun. that enlarge the
rockets are seriously dismissed, and the possibility of cUv^n;
4\-ine to utilise ctharlo energy touched on« Thia di^cucsion i.■
a- o. speculative essay and tho man who. hud-developed an enrnr.c jl.irl'crlo anerw writes to then.,
, , .
. ,
, _
They construct the machine « like a sq.uat boiler^ith i
- fund its middle, an observatory in. the top and the engi.no room
"■■u,. They test it; and decide, the narrator; the astronomer; the m ...
'-is* - of ocurse « daughter; to go to Venus*
'
The narrator forgot tb nloae his window when they lei'.
.■
_
■ .iphere, otherwise they. had no excitement on the trip. Venus wae l
01f oceans
oceans and
anu arahipell
wuhi^uli goes <* In * rln^orater island th oy iound a
l:r.nan beings who led a praotiaally ideal lifea The narrator fell in ■•
w* th and married the Hl^h Priestess, whfcae torr, ot ofiioe was exp.s ;■ ■• ,
^.nd when he found that oontlnulng with the party t<y herooury wfu'L';/'(' inAo Earth before ho could ^t to Venue again;
dddided to ctjy
there. The rest kidnapped him whilo he ^opt. He awoke
rSolar gravity giving the car extra speed. It ie a ho^> ydo.inic, r -.........
t* dden’plaoe, and a hugs wintpd monster flwe off with vhe inventor.d^tert She was rescued in the act of being fed to its young.
astronomer, in the excitement, broke down and px-oposed. 'jhey s^ax c
home hut the" engines Rclae up from the heat, leaving them just .way e.. ,c
to drift into the Sol-Mercury ^avitaticnal deaetpomt. They «»???
the use of reaction - the wrong way. Mroary a axo^ntrio
n—
4'4? it farther from the sun and left then in the eolar clutches,
the engine by Aiding oxy^n from pressure oner it and return
i;wth.'‘where the narrator' deolden to stay while the astrinoner marri,^
hut no longer.
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